
Essential Information on Safety in Our Everyday Lives on Air
A Public Program on Safety by Korea Occupational Safety and Health 

Agency and KBS, 'Safe Korea, Promise of Zero', will be aired on KBS 1TV 

on June 4.

□ Korea Occupational Safety and Health Agency and KBS will broadcast a 

public program about safety starting from June 4 (13:50) on KBS 1TV.

□ Since a series of safety accidents that have become a social issue 

from the fire that broke out at a construction site in Kimpo 

multipurpose construction site last September where 4 people died 

and to the Samsung Heavy Industries crane accident where 6 workers 

died and 25 were injured, people are becoming interested in safety 

more than every before.

 ○ KOSHA has been discussing with KBS since last year about launching a 

new safety program that could create a social consensus on safety. 

As a result, KOSHA and KBS decided to produce『Safe Korea, Promise 

of Zero』

□『Safe Korea, Promise of Zero』is an information variety program that will 

provide the viewers with timely information and safety guidelines 

including the type of accidents per season, through corners such as 

△ analyses on type of accidents, △ replay theater, △ site experiment and 

△visiting excellent work-places and the like. 

 ○ The first episode will be broadcasted under the theme of prevention 

of accidents of two-wheeled vehicles and construction sites. This 

program will take a look at the risk of accidents of two-wheeled 

vehicles that take place due to Korea's hasteful culture, and will 

provide various information necessary to establish a safe delivery 

culture.

 ○ The program will also provide essential safety information for preventing 

accidents in construction sites having high mortality risks and visit sites      

with excellent safety management to introduce knowhow for preventing 

accidents.

□ President Lee Young-Soon of KOSHA said "by providing information 

about the high risks of industrial disasters through TV programs that 

everyone can see, we hope that people will be used to practicing 

safety and have it established as our culture, so that our society can 

be a safer and happier place".


